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Programming of Parallel Computers, 2008-06-02Time: 1400 � 1900Help: NoneEah of the six problems below an give up to �ve points. For maximum points, you must givedetailed answers and motivate your assumptions.1. Why don't we get perfet speedup when running a parallel program with OpenMP on adistributed shared memory omputer? Give at least �ve reasons for this (the parallel overhead)and explain eah of them.2. For eah of the parallel overheads above (problem 1) desribe or disuss tehniques for howthe overheads an be redued.3. Let V = fv1, v2; : : :, vmg be a set of linearly independent vetors but not orthogonal. Anorthogonal set of vetors Q = fq1, q2; : : :, qmg an then be onstruted by using the modi�edGram-Shmidt algorithm:program Modi�ed-Gram-Shmidtdelarereal v(1 : n; 1 : m), q(1 : n; 1 : m)beginq(:; 1) = v(:; 1)=kv(:; 1)k2;for i = 2 to m dofor j = i to m do� = q(:; i� 1)T v(:; j)v(:; j) = v(:; j) � �q(:; i� 1);q(:; i) = v(:; i)=kv(:; i)k2;endNote: We are using Matlab notation, i.e., olon notation means for all elements.'q(:; 1) = :::' equals to 'for k=1 to n, q(k; 1) = :::'The dot-produt is de�ned as q(:; i)T v(:; j) =

Pnk=1
q(k; i) � v(k; j)and the norm kv(:; i)k2 =

pv(:; i)T v(:; i).Analyze the loop dependenies and parallelize the algorithm with OpenMP diretives. Disusswhat fators will limit the parallel performane of your parallelization.



4. In the ourse we have been disussing di�erent metris used for evaluating parallel algorithmsand programs. Desribe and explain these di�erent metris.5. What is olletive ommuniation in MPI and what is harateristi for a olletive ommu-niation all? Give at least �ve examples of olletive ommuniation operations and explaintheir e�et.6. Assume that we have a set of heterogeneous multi-ore nodes with di�erent number of oreswithin di�erent nodes but all ores over all nodes are idential. The nodes are onnetedwith some kind of interonnet. This gives us a heterogenous distributed (loal address spae)memory parallel omputer. We an use MPI to ommuniate between the nodes and OpenMPto parallelize over the ores within a node. Assume that we want to do parallel matrix-matrixmultipliation on this parallel mahine when we have three nodes with 6 ores, 2 ores, and 4ores, respetively. The matrix sizes are 1200x1200. Construt an e�ient parallel algorithmfor this problem using all ores and nodes.Good Luk!


